
COUNTY LOCALS.

We want a number of additional
CoTres)oiideiitA throwjhout the County,
Can't you unite us the news from your
neighborhood

WA11AHU.
From the Item.

Turner Zinck in building a new resi-
lience) on his farm.

Frank Towlo is visiting his brother,
O. A., at this place.

A. three year old child of Geo. Cook is
quite ill with intermittent fever.

Harvey Waldron has sold eighty acres
of land to Henry Sclilcuter.

Them Able went into the pn.sture one
llay last week and found a fine mare dead.

Quite a number of persons who went
west last spring have been burnt out by
the jjtrought and are returning.

Low Wilson has on exhibition a stalk
of corn nearly twelve feet high, which he
nays is a fair sample of his crop.

Squire Strickland's stock escaped from
the pasture and got into the corn field
where some of them foundered.

PUttsmouth's two canneries arc doing
a rushing business just now. The daily
product runs from 25,000 to 30.000 cans
8 day.

Mra. Jessie Barker, formerly of this vi-

cinity and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Murfin, died very suddenly near
Stella, Kichardson county, last Friday.

From the reports of damaging winds
and droughts that come from all parts of
the county we think Cass county farmers
liaye a good deal to bo thankful for.

J. T. Itichey, while returning from the
west, had the misfortune to lose his pock-ctboo- k

between Lincoln and this place.
It dropped from his pocket in the cars.
The loss amonnts to about twenty-fiv- e

dollars in cash and a lot of notes and
other papers.

OREENWOOD.

From tho leader.
Miss Lynch, of Iowa, is here the guest

of her cousin Mrs. Mr V. Wolf.

J. Steiner contemplates erecting a brick
building on Maine street for business
purposes.

J, S. Foster returned Tuesday evening
from his trip to Iteynolds and other
points south and west.

J. E. Ilogan is spending a few weeks
with friends and relatives at his old
Lome in Plymouth, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Chaplin, of Arapa-Jio- e,

parents of Mrs, C. A. Woosley, are
expected to arrive this week on an ex-

tended visit to their children.
The handsome new residence of Mr.

John Green makes an exceedingly tine
appearance. It is nearly ready for the
plasterers, and will be completed for oc-

cupancy in about four weeks.

The Jlon. Edwin Jeary purchased two
pieces of residence property this week on
Ash street just north of the school house,
one being the residence occupied by Mr.
D. Fullmer. He afterwards sold the
latter to the proprietor of Iiik Lisa unit.

Elder Moffett, cf Cleveland, Ohio, cor-
responding secretary of the General
Christian Missionary Society, will preach
in the Christian church Saturday even-
ing, August 27th at 7:30 p. m. Elder
Eckerman, of Mt. Hope, will preach the
following Sunday, both morning and
evening.

EI.MWOOD.

From the Echa.
Born. To Mr. and Mrs. Clint Yoder,

of Eagle, Aug. 13, 18S7, a baby boy.

Mrs. Mary Phelps and two children
are visiting the family of E. M. Jacobs of
this place.

The new hotel is fast nearing com-
pletion, and will be a decided improve-
ment to our town when completed.

J. G. Johndson of Malvern, Iowa, was
visiting his brother John and family at
this place the forepart of the week.

Small grain is turning out prettv well
in this locality, and our farmers have
not much room to object on this score.

The county fair will be held atPlatts-mout- h

from September 20th to 23rd. It
promises to be a good exhibition.

Miss Rosa Rover left for Plattsmouth
yesterday where she goes to remain for
some time with the family of Rev. A.
Madole.

Billy Schick, our old-tim- e blacksmith,
has quit the business and gone to work
on his farm west of town. The new
store building will be built whero his
shop has stood. The farmers will be
sorry to hear of Billy's sudden change.

Corn will yield far better this year
than the average farmer's report will sus-

tain. Corn that was not planted too
thick will make a good average, and
corst that was planted too thick wouldn't
doany good in any weather, wet or dry.

A. W. Garret, one of our energetic
farmer friends, brought to our office this
week eirht ears of corn that would
average one pound each in weight and
would measure 10 inches in length and
8 inches in circumfrence, and compara-
tively well filied out. He says his corn
will average that good all over the field,
and many others have told us that their
corn would go 40 bushels to the acre
anyway, and probably more.

TOREK GKOVES.

Saturdays rain stopped a good deal of
grumbling.

Mr. L. II. Young went over to Glen- -

wood Saturday, returning Monday.
Miss May Mackey of Lincoln is the

guest of Miss Libbic llesser this week.
Mrs. James dial fant has gone to Lin-

coln and other points on a visit, intend
ing to be absent for some time. She
went on Saturday.

Mrs. Lilliit Joy, from Kansas, and
sister of Mis. Frank' Moore of Three
Groves, is hero visiting friends and rela
tives.

D. A. Young, of Rock Creek, is rejoic
ing over a new boy that happened a day
or so a"0, last week. If we caa remem
ber correctly, it is about No. 6.

Mis Jennie Ruthford, as spoken of in
our letter some time ago as being very
sick, is still lingering between life and
death, and is not expected to last much
longer.

Since Saturday's rain, the farmers have
bpgnn to do full plowing, although the
ground is hardly wet enought yet, it will
do better than not to do any plowing at
all.

The Rock Creek folks are going to
give an ice cream festival at their church
on Thursday evening of this week, nn
invitation is extended to everybody to
bring somebody with them.

Some light fingered don't care kind of
a fellow came along the other day and
carried off a great big water-melo- n for
Uncle Jimuiie Foster that h was sav-
ing up for one of his best girls.

Some two or three errors occurred in
our last leter in the Herald the word
"impairell" should read injured; "Mrs.
Etta Morse," read Mrs. Etta Moore, but
the mistakes are so slight that wo are not
going to say any thing about them this
time.

Never mind friend "Gleaner" of Avoca,
wc presume the Herald boys only want
but one correspondent from each point
there is only items enough for one at
least. We should have mentioned the
item without being requested to do eo,
but, it was neglected at the proper time
until too late, and then we thought best
to leave it out. It is really too bad bad
that your informant had to go so far
away with a request like that; but? then,
after all, we are much obliged to you,
may be we will want to borrow from you
some time, as correspondents often do.

Repobtku,

"WEEPING WATER.
Frem the Eagle.

Mrs. O. D. Smith, of St. Charles, la..
is here on a visit to her sister, Mrs. C.
Ralston and McCaig.

The Chinese laundry that hangs over
Main St. is about as much of a puzzle as
some of the acts of Grover C.

E. Parker of Emporia Kansas, former
ly a resident of Cass county, 13 here on a
visit. He reports crops down there in
bad condition.

Plattuiouth's boom is the size of 2,700
lots, which form a part of eight additions,
it will make a good sized city when they
get a voter on every lot.

Dr. Lang and brother retired from the
City Drug Store last Saturday in good
order. Perl Flower was the purchaser
of the doctor's interest. May thse two
Flowers continue to live and flourish on
the profits of their business, which they
will do without doubt, if they water it
with printer's ihk.

Miss Emma Strain of Burghill, O., a
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins, is out
here visiting them, and taking more of a
rest than she bargained for. Sunday
afternoon in company with another lady.
she was doing some fine ridimg in the
yard, when she fell from her herso and
broke her collar bone. Dr. Thomas was
sent for to adjust the broken bones and
make her comfortable. She will have to
continne her visit for about three weeks
longer than she intended to, to make up
for lost time.

From the Republican.

Rev. James Chase is visiting his broth-
er J. Chase and family.

Miss Emma Fuller, of Crete is visiting
her cousin Miss Stella Reed.

Mrs. C. Bolls started Tuesday for a
visit to her husband's relatives in Mich
igan.

Mrs. Coltfelter, of Tecumseh, Neb.,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. D.
Crawford.

Mips Lena Fleming left Monday for
Omaha to spend a week with Fred Race
and wife.

C. C. Hadsell will build a dwelling
soon. He is undecided whether to build
a frame or brick.

Night Operator R. R. Root left Mon-
day for Atchinson. He has been pro-
moted to a better position.

The little daughter of
W. L. Preston died on Friday last and
was buried on Saturday.

Dr. Root had a severe attact of croup
Monday night. It is rather out of Jthe
usual order for old folks to have croup.

Mrs. A. Sayles returned from her trip
to Kansas Tuesday. She reports the
weather very much warmer than we have
had here.

Little Sid Bellows had quite a serious
fall the latter part of last week; he cut
his hands and lip severely and knocked
out one of his front teeth.

J. J. Halladay, of Ohio, accomanied
by his wife and daughter, are visiting
the family of I. N. Woodford. Mrs.
Halladay is sister to Mr. Woodford.

The money drawer at the Gibbon
house was rifled last night of (9.45 cash.
The doors were locked in the morning,
proving that it was done by some of the
lodgers. Three men took the early train,
one of them is suspicioned.

Mr. N. Coon brought seyeral stalks of
Millett to our office Saturday. They
don't appear to have been affected by the
drouth, if so they would have made
good hoop poles with plenty f rain.
Some of the stalks measured seven feet
in length and had enormous heads.

Speaking of crops J. ,W. Builis thinks
he can lead in his neighborhood. He
has just threshed his oats that went 75
bushels per acre; his barley measured 44
bushels per acre. He is confident his
wheat will go over SO and his corn he
says will make more than half a crop.
Ed.Stackhouse,of Fairmount came down

Tnursday and visited over Sunday with
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relatives. He is the same old Ed. He
says there will be but little corn in his
secticn of the country. Weeds and nil
veiretation has dried up. Farmers are
cutting up their corn to feed to stock.

Miis Jessie Findley, of Atlantic, la.,
has been engaged as vocal teacher in the
academy. Miss lindley has studied in
Boston and Chicago, and comes very
highly recommended. The academy are
to bo congratulated iu being fortunate
enough to secure her. She will be a great
addition to our social circle and we
gladly welcome her.

Careless Shooting.
Frank Lightfoot of Marion, Ind., has

just shot his mother dead. He thought
of course, that she wns a burglar. People
who sleep with fire arms within reach
should remember several thingi. Bur
glars, as a rule, do not wear white night
gowns. It is even better that an occa
sional burglar should carry off a dozen
plated spoons than there should be a fu-

neral in the family.
It is made certain by mortuary reports

that where one burglar is winged, a
dozen innocent people who went into the
next room to procure a drink or put out
the cat, got bored through. Another
singular fact is that the beloved relative
who is plugged never escapes death, while
the genuine burglar can have all the
buttons shot off his coat and fly into the
night without a scratch.

The amateur sliootist should think of
these things. Thought is very swift, aud
not much time will be lost by a fleeting
indulgence in it before pressing the trig-
ger. Omaha Herald.

The Jicpublican has never made the
assertion that a member of the G. A. R.
is better than an soldier
and any attempt to distort this fact is a
further proof of democratic ignorance.
The Confederate soldier was a brave man.
This fact was sorrowfully attested by his
former foe, thousands of whom sleep in
southern graves, and as many more bear
evidence of his prowess by empty coat-sleev- es

and crippled bodies. He was

brave, and fought for his home and fami
ly. No man could do more than that.
But if he was as well informed on the
causes which led to this war as was his
northern foe or those from the south who
fought to save the Union he well knew
that the "grand army which followed
Leo" was seeking to destroy our nation
that it was fighting for a cause which
was, is, and ever will be wrong irrevo-

cably so, and in this respect the "grand
army which followed Lee" is to to be
compared as Guiteau to Washington and
Grant. Fayettcvills, Atkansaa Re
publican.

TnE British government has quite
promptly called upon our government
for an explanation of the seizures of Brit-

ish Columbia sealing vessels in the watci8
of Alaska, which occurred during last
month. Three vessels were captured by

the revenue cutter Rush and taken to Sit
ka, where they were turned over to the
United States authorities and their cases

are now being considered by the courts.
They had been doing a good business in
seal catching, one of the vessels having
on board nearly five hundred sealskins.
The case seems to be pretty clear. The
waters in which the vessels were taken
are adjacent to the Aleutian islands, which
are under the jurisdiction of the United
States. Our laws prohibit the taking of
seals in those waters, and there appears to
be no doubt that these laws have been
violated by the captured vessels. It is
not impossible, however, that the English
government may prove to be somewhat
obtuse regarding this view, and that a

more or less prolonged correspondence
will ensue resulting in a release of these
vessels. Such an outcome would be
quite in keeping with the present methods
of the state department. Omaha Bee.

The Mugwump Disaffection.
There are numerous signs that the mug-

wumps have soured on Cleveland and
would like to come under the Republican
umbrella again if only they can pre-

scribe the manner af their coming. The
only exception appears to be George
William Curtis, who notified the Civil-Servic- e

Reform League that the Cleve-

land Administration had stabbed the re-

form in the house of its friends, and in

the Issue of Harper's Weekly following
the delivery of his annual report an-

nounced his intention of supporting
Cleveland in 1888, from which it appears
that Mr. Curti9 and Mr. Eugene Higgins
both have unswerving confidence in him.
though the latter appears to be getting
all the political boodle.

In other quarters, however, the sky is
not so serene and confidence is badly
shaken. The New York Evening Post,
which has been the President's profes-
sional apologist, has no apology to offer
for the Higgins business; on the other
hand it not long ago declared that if he
did not clear that business up it might
cost him the votes which elected him in
1884. Of late it has admitted to its
columns and conspicuously displayed
some significant communications, among
them one from a Kentucky mugwump
setting forth the Democratic losses in
that State and the reasons for them. A
day or two ago it also printed a letter
from Indianapolis in which the writer
says: The indications now are that the

"Republicans will win in Indiana next
"year with comparative ease, because, as
"things stand today, the "independents
"and mugwumps are in pretty close sym-

pathy with the Republicans"; and in an-

other place: "Here then is one reason why
"the Republicans may count upon the
"independents 'next year. Mr. Cleveland
"has ignored them utterly and they pro-
pose, if the Republicans will allow them
"to do so, to ignoro him." There nre
signs that both the rost and the New
York Times, the latter particularly,
would not hesitate in breaking their en-

gagements with Cleveland and coining
back into the camp, provided the Re-

publicans should engage not to nominate
Mr. Blaine; and there arc just hs sig-nifice- nt

signs that it is the fear of the
exodus and the Democratic kicking be-

sides which has induced tho President to
make his forthcoming swing around the
circle and patch up his boom where it is
showing signs of weakness. An im-

portant dispatch from Indianapolis also
confirms thi3 mugwump disaffection and
lets in considerable light. Upon the
authorityof a prominent mugwump. Judge
Greshem is the man they want. He says
they no longer expect to find a perfect
man after their experience with Cleve-

land, who has been found lacking back-

bone both in the matter of tariff reform
and civil service, and that "if the Re-

publicans will satisfy themselves with
"Grcsham tho mugwumps will give him
"a united support, and that means his
"election."

The position in which the mugwumps
find themselves is sufficiently embarrass-
ing without any special comment, and it
would be cruel to aggravate it with the
familiar consolation of "I told you so."
We would rather call their attention, in
this time of their trial, t the fact that the
the doors of the grand old party are wide
open widethey are welcome to enter, but
they must not come in making conditions.
Ther epublican party will take cureof itself
and must decline the porffers of the mug-

wumps, generous and flattering as th-- y

are. Upon that point they can possess
their souls in p tience or any other way
they please. If they are willing to come
back and resume their position on the
same terms a9 other Republican to
stand by the platform and the candi-
dates and put their shoulder to the wheel

no questions will be asked. All will be
forgotten and forgiven. If not they
would better stay where they are and en-

joy their outing if they can. In any
eyent the Republicans are going to man-

age their own party, and in 1888 they
are going to fight their old enemy and its
rrinity of mugwump, prohibition, and
socialistic allies with all tho weapons
known to civilized warfare.

We hope the mugwumps of Chicago
will not lay the flattering unction to their
souls that any of these remarks are ad
dressed to thorn; for tho mugwumps of
Chicago are so few in number and so
faint of heart that they have not been,
and never will lis, able to make one hair
blackjor white in politics. Chicago Trib.
tine'

The story now told of the way the Ute
troubles originated bears such strong ele-

ments of truth that Colorow and his band
may not be altogether the only ones to
blame. It is related that after having
won in races a number of horses from the
whites, which the latter refused to give
up, the Indians went into the corral one

night and made off with the horses. The
whites complained to Sheriff Kendall,
who proceeded to have the Utes arrested
for horse-stealia- g. Of course, when the
capias was about being served, the Utes
resisted, and hence the trouble. That
Colorow and his band are not anxious
to get out on the war-pat-h as was at first
announced is plain from their present ac-

tion. They have as yet caused no depre-

dations, nor, as far as the dispatches state,
have they attacked any one. But just
how long this state of things will last,
with Sheriff Kendall and 150 cowboys
chasing them all over the mountains, no
one can tell. The government is to blame
for its delay in the matter. A detach-
ment should have been sent out at once
to take the Utes back to their reservation,
and if persuasion could not have done
the work, rifles would soon have brought
the renegades to their senses. It may
not be too late yet. but if the fight is
once begun much bloodshed and loss of
property may result before these Indians
are subdued. An ounce of prvention is
worth ten pounds of cure. Olobe Dem.

Cood Wages Assured.
Connecticut Man You give your son a

classical education, that's my advice.
Omaha Man But the boy wants to be

a carpenter.
"No matter; I have two sons and they

both work in the same factory; one is a
good Latin scholar and the other isn't,
and the one who knows Latin makes
twice as much a week as the other one."

"Humph! what sort of a factory is it?"
"It's a violin factory."
"What earthly use i Latin to man who

makes violins?"
"Well, I sawn! you westerners don't

know anything, now do you suppose a
factory could turn out Stradivarius vio-
lins if none of the hands could write
Latin inscriptions?" Omaha World.

WEST POINT DliILL

TH CADET AT HIS BEST IN
MOUNTED SERVICE EXERCISES.

The Itugle lllures ths Signal "Can-uonec- ra

Mount" Warming to the
Work A Itclch of I'luuio and Thuudcr
Cloud Another Slguul.

Bharp at tho stroke of 9 tho classes aro
again in ranks, and the hour of Imttcry drill
has eorw. Tho "jlcU-s- march stiflly out to
tho fluid guns south of camp; tho yearlings
wheeling into column of suctions, swing
jauntily off under their detail of ilrst class
officers to wliere tho buttery horses havo
already been hitched to tho limbers and
caissons out on tho cavalry plain, and that
portion of tho senior class not required as
chiefs of platoon or section nt tho field bat-
teries is already springing down tbo winding
path to tho "sea coast" battery at tho water's
edge, and presently you will hear a thunder
of great guns that will stun all Orango
county or would, hut for the harriers of tho
massive hills that shut us in on every side.

The liveliest however, is hero on
tho plain, for of all the drills und exercises in
which the cadet excels iio id at bin liest in
those of tho mounted service. Daring horse-
men aro tho youngsters nflxx two years'
practieo in tho riding hall, and light battery
drill is a famous pluce for exhibition,

OKK TO THE I it POSTS.
Watch tho boys us they go to their stations.

Tbo seniors, in their riding dress, gauntlets
and cavalry sabers, swing easily into tho sad-
dles of tho somewhat vicious looking steeds
that are held in readiness for them, adjust
their stirrups, take a preliminary and surrep-
titious dig with their spurred heels to test tho
mettle of their nags, then clatter off to their
posts to look over tho horses and drivers of
their detachmonts. Tho yearlings in their
natty shell jackets stand ready at the guns;
the bugle blares tho signal "cannoneers
mount," and, like so many agile monkeys,
they spring to their seats on tho ammunition
chests, and with another bnglo blast, and
rumble of hoof and wheel and clink of trun-
nion, away goes tho battery down the grav-
elly plain.

There aro a few preliminary moves to warm
them up to their work; tho battery comman-
der, a young artillery officer who knows his
trade, swings them to aad fro, faster and
faster, from ono formation to other column,
lino and battery and then, as though or-

dered to cheek tho advanco of an enemy
swurming up tho heights and give him ca:i-nist- er

at short range, with cracking whips
and plunging 6teeds and rattle and roar of
hoof and whoel and h:irso throated com-
mands and stirring buglo peals, up tho plain
they come at tearing gallop until opposite tho
crowd of spectators at tko guard tents, when
there is a short, sudden Llast a simultaneous
shout from tho "chiefs," a vision of rearing
horses a3 the lieutenants and sergeants halt
short on line with tho brilliant guidon gen-
erally tho most picturesque horseman of tho
warlike throng, and always jxjsted on tho
flank nearest the ladies a flash of sabers in
tho air, a sudden "rein in" of the lino of cais-
sons, and gradual settlo down to a stand,
long before which, nimble as cats, tho can-
noneers have sprung frora their seats, and aro
streaking it across tho gap to where the chiefs
are seated on their excited chargers.

WITH A SUDDEN SV.'IIIL.
Around sweep the guns with sudden swirl

that well nigh capsizes them tho three
youngsters on each limber seemingly hang-
ing on as though seated on sticking plasters
there is a rattle end bang of pintio hooks,
hoarse sbouki of "Drive on" to tho gun
teams; gray and white forcis leap and sway
in and out among the wheels; sponges and
rammers whirl in air; there is a belch of
flame, smoke and thunder clomd, a bellowing
roar; another, another half a dozen in quick
succession; a thick sulphurous huzo settles
down the plain mid envelops tho gunners,
and suddenly comes another blare of bugle.
"Cease firing" is tho shout, and tho mimic
scene of Buena Vista is over.

Even before the smoke has cleared away
another order is given, with prompt, exciting
response; plunging horses, cracking whips, a
rush of teams, limbers and caissons between
the black muzzles of the guns; a 6udden
whirl about of wheels aud handspikes, and
the next instant smoko and flame are belch-
ing in thunderclaps over the very ground
where stood tbe waiting teams only a mo-
ment before. Then ceraes still another sig-

nal, a stowing away of handspikes and ram-
mers, a rapid reinabout of the limber teams,
another blare and away thoy go, the whito
legs of tho cannoneers flashing in a race be-
side their bounding guns; a rush across the
road to Uie edge of the grassy level beyond,
another sudden whirl into battery, a thunder-
ing saints to the roky height to the west,
an echoing roar from the great columbiads
and parrotts at tbe "soacoast" down by the
Hudson, and tbe Point fairly trembles with
the shock and concussion. There is no hour
of the day to mtfteh tho excitement and elan
of that Of battery drill. Charles King, U. S.
A., in Harper's Magazine.

Cigar for Gen. Grant.
Gen. Grant was able to gratify his love for

the weed at little or no tax upon hi3 $30,000
a year. So many of his friends were desirous
of making him presents and hi fondness for
cigars was so universally known that tho ex-

press companies were fcept busy delivering
him boxes of the choicest brands. I know of
one gift to him of a box of 100 which cost the
donor $145 so, at least, the latter told me. I
thought this was about the highest price ever
paid for such goods, but the gentleman as-

sured me that he had himself smoked, cigars
which had cost J 1.75 apiece. Ho had done so
accidentally, however, for it was iur from
his disposition to be so extravagant. The
gift to Gen. Grant came about in this way:
My informant, a merchant ot means, was
about to visit the general iu camp during the
closing days of tho war and thought a box of
fino cigars would be appreciated ua a delicate
courtesy. Accordingly, he called upon a
cigar dealer near his residence and requested
him to get the best box of cigars within reach.
It was a time when gold was over 200, and
the custom duties wyre very heavy. Tho
package was duly delivered to him in a day
or two and with it a bill for $145. Astonished
at the price he went to the cigar dealer, who
said that the bill was correct Brooklyn
Citizen.

Hair Oil and Hair Dye.
Few men use h.air oil nowadays and fewer

till use dye. A few years ago the usa of bo
common. The your.g sctfnted themselves

with the oil and the fading beau and even
itaid faniHy man fought the appearance of
ago by applying the latter at frequent inter-
vals. Now grayness, particularly if prema-
ture, is considered a masculine charm, and
even ladies aro not averse to owning it.
Among the men who still resoit to dye may
be Mentioned the typical "sport" of the
steamers and street corners, who hates even
the semblance of age as ho hates blue laws
and determined aathorities. Philadelphia,
Times. .

By the use of palladium in the hairspring
ind balamee, a Geneva watchmaker claims to
oava produced accurate tkna pieces which
ire unaffected by magnet ism.

1

Allogod Discrimination.
Kimtou IIkuaLd: in pcr.-uiin-j t lie Cass

(outity premium lint, wc aro mrpised to
at the discrimination nninst one of thu

rowin industries of the county Tho
breeding of line poultry.

Fifty cent to $1.00 being tin: largest
premium offered, ami n number of tho
popular breeds not even mentioned. We
think this a mistake on the part of tho
management, l'ciliaps they think that
(to use a pliruse) the poultry busi-

ness is "small potatoes" "few in u hill"
etc. Perhaps they arc not posted in rcf-feren-

to this glowing industry of the
age

Mr. Uurnhain in his "Fowls and J'ggs
for Market" nays: The census of lMsr
discloses the fact, that tin,' United States
produced $:y5,000,000 worth of hay;
$88,000,000 worth of wheat; $ I.V5,000,-00- 0

worth of cotton; $115,000,000 worth
of dairy products; $108,000,000 worth of
cattle, sheep and swine; $.100,000,000
worth of roriruy. Surely poultry h
king, l'lcusc with due reverence gentle-
men, uncover your heads and remain
btanding while the cocks trow ami tlio
hens lay.

With careful and inteligent manage-
ment there is none of our smaller indus-
tries more profitable than this growing
of poultry anil eggs for the juurkcid of
our cities. It is better than investments
in trotting horses or carp-fis- h ponds.

Moon ifc Koni.KTK,
Greenwood Poultry Vuids.

The dressed beef interests arc preparing
for a most strenuous contest with tin: rail
road corporations before the inter-slat- u

railroad commission The ruilioad cor-
porations made a determined ellmt to
strangle the dressed beef industry in its
infancy, by rates which niniin-ule- n..t
merely to extortion, but also to confisca-
tion. But those who were interested in
the new method of marketing beef Imvo
established their business and step by
step forced the railroad companies to re-

cced from their high-hande- d outrages.
.Nevertheless, the latter still cling to
their unjust policy. They ki; still

to extort ratus on tin; cara .;u
of dressed beef which arc enormously out
of proportion to tho rates charged on
live c.ttlo and for no other purpose tin.u
to prevsut the dressed beef i rid ust ry fioi.i
having a f.ir chance;. It is a gross and
inde 1 nsibh: instance of the usurpations
of raili oud corporate power, an infi rfci-cnc- i;

w'dh the equal rights'of men in Ibis
Countiy to engage in such busiiiei-- s as
tin y sec fit. It is iiii instance of the vi-i-

class ot abuses of despotic power wliieli
leel to the enactment' if,; the iiitei-si.;,i- c

commerce law which forbids unjust
discriminations. The elivssed beef in-

terests appeal to the national rail-
road commission for a remedy, it i re-

ported that they refaineel Senator Ke!-uiun- bs

as binding counsel, and that or

Conkling will re present the; rail-
road commission. Sioux City Journal.
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And all Skin and Scalp Diseases
Speedily Cured by Cuticura.

Oar little fori will he four years e.f ai;e on tho
iiet. In .May. ,, he wax Hacked with avery painful breaking eiiit of the skin Wj ouil-e'- d

in a liysi-i;u- i w li tr aie-- l i tin fur aloiitfour week. Tlie ehilil received little or no
eooil from the treatment. ;.n ihe bicakiiif; out,
HUj.o-c- by the physician to he hives in an

lorni. Ie aine lrnr in blotches, andmore aiul more distrcnf inn. We were lreijiient-l- y
obliged to iret tip in tlie nitrht and rub him

with tenia in water, siroiij.' liniment, e'te. t y,v en i led other physician-- , until no less
than six bad attemieed to cure him, nil alike
tailiutr. and the child steadily nctiii g woro
HMl woisu, until about the iotli of last July,
when we bewail totfive lm:i Cuticcka

internal 'y, and the Cl fK iha, and Cu-ticu- ka

SeAl' externally, and by ti e bit ofAugust he was so nearly well that we gave h!in
only one dose of tlie about, every
second eisy for about ten days Imiper. and hu
has been troubled nmce w ith I tie terrible)
malady. In all v.e used lens than one half e;f a
bottle ef I'Ul lci'ltA Ki'.soi.vknt. a little less
than one box ef Clticuka, and only one cake
Of ClJTlCCKA S()A1.

II. K. iV AN, l ayiiKa, Livingston Co.. III.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fourthday of Januaiy, ls87. V. N. C'OE, J. I'.

SCROFULOUS HUMORS.
Last spring I wax very sick beiiii covered

with some kind of scrofula. The doctors eouid
not help me. I vras advised to try the i"i l iitAKkiolvkm. I did so and in a day I grew
better and better, until I am an weil at ever. I
thank y-- very much, and would like to havo
it told to t tie public.

K1VV. JIoFMANN, North Attleboro, Maes.

SKIN DISEASE CURED.
Mr. Frank says tfiat your Cuti- -

cx'KAli km KniF.s cured his boyot a disease!
after several doeteirs had failed to help tlie boy.
He spent over one hundred dollar wiih doc-
tors. Curie x ha KE.MK.niKH cured him.

J. K. 1 IFFAN Y, l'leauaut Mount, Ta.

Cuticuka, the treat skin cure, and Cuticu-h- a
So A l prepared from It, externally, and cu-

ticuka I.'ksolvknt the new- blood purifier, in-
ternally, are a positive cure for every form of
ekin aijd Mood disease from pimples to
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Trice : Cuticura .50 cents ;
Cuticuka Soap, 25 cents ; Coticuka Kkhoi,-VKn- t.

.$1.00. I'repared by Fottek Duug AM)
Ciikmical Co., Jiuston.
Send for' Slow to Cure Mkln Diseases."
PTrPLES, P.Iaekheaas. Skin Werniiibes.andITJLlu, Baby Humors, use Cuticuka bOAi'.

A Word About Catarrh.
"It If the mucous membrane, that wonderful

pemi-llui- .i envelope surrounding the delicate
tissue of the air and food i assat'ec. that Ca-
tarrh makes its ttmuifliold, i nice enabliehed,
it eats into the very vitals, and renders life but
alonji-draw- n breatli of misery ai d disease,
dulling the fene of bearing, trammelling thepower of speech, eiestrojing the faculty of
smell, tainting tbe breath, and killing the re-
fined pleasure of tate. In.iiduously, by ereep-in- c

from a simple cold iu ti.e head, it assaults
the inumhrunoui lining and envelopes tho
bones, eatinjf through the delicate coats and
causing iii'fiamaiion. sloughii: and death.Nothing hort tf tolal eradication will necur
health to the patient, and ah alleviatives are
t"itnp!y procrastinated suffering-- , leading to a
fatal termination. Sakkoicd's Kadii ai Cubic,
by Inhalation and by Intrmal administration,
ha never failed : even when the elisease hii
made frightful inroads. 'on delicate constitu-
tions. lieariiiK, f inel' and tate have been re-
covered, aud the disease thoroughly driven
out."

saxdfohd'h Radical Curk conFlsts of ono
bottle of the Kadical Cub p., oi.e box Ca- -
TAkllltAL SOf.VPNT, at il tl IllI'KOVKU lH- -
HALm. neatly wrapped iu one package, with
full direction ; jirice. il.

Pott k u Dkuu & Chemical Co., Boston.

OH I MY BACK.-M- BACK!
KKMKVKIl IV OKK I'TK.

ix Aciiiny varies, uips, and clues. Kidney
ana uieiiue pains, weakuess and

neuralgic, scia-
tic, sudden, sharp and nervous paine.
cnugtio.C'dd and strain relieved Inone minntel'V t- at new, origfral. elegant

and infallib'e antidote to pa n and inliamatlon,theditimra Anti-Iai- n llater. liocts. :
five lor Si ; at all druggist or 1'otter Drug and
Chemical Co., Loston. 20-n- il


